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Peace on Earth.
“Peace on earth, food will to men.” 

And will this peace c’orcomc 
While in this land wo have a foe—

• The accursed stuff called rum?
*‘p€»ce on earth, (food will to men."

Do you hear the mother's cry? 
Weepinfr now for her only son.

A drunkard soon to die.
•■Peace on earth, good will to men.” 
_Do you see the children plead? 
They are cryinir now for bread 

To meet their daily need.
“Peace on earth, good will to men 

And can we longer doubt 
That each has a work to do 

To bring this peace about?
“Peace on earth, good will to men.” 

And will the doubter cry?
This is not expedient now.

We’ll vote for it by and by.
“Peace on oartlj, good will to men.”

Is that your prayer to-day?
God wants the Obrl.stian voter 

To vote as he would pray.
“Peace on earth, good will to men.” 

Is this the time to do?
Yes, God requires it of ua 

To this great trust be true. si.

Do We Need a Curfew Ordi
nance in Towns and V^iflages?
Those who are interested in social 

purity work and those who have lived to 
see l?oy8 and girls grow up in our towns 
and villages and been allowed upon our 
streets at all times of the day and night, 
without restraint or hindrance ~ and 
there are scores of this class in every 
place.—can distinctly discern its benefits. 
How our hearts are saddened and some
times almost broken because of these 
things! We see bright, happy and use-

lives destroyed for the
want of a restraining hand in early 
youth. Go into our homes of “fallen 
women” and you need not remain long to 
discover the underlying cause of their 
shame and disgrace. We have no home 
for “fallen boys,” not because we do not 
need them, but because of our social 
economy. God speed the day, and bless 
the devoted and earnest efforts of ourW. 
C. T. U., when “white life for two" will 
revolutionize society and purify its foun
tainhead!

Parents do not know or do not seem to 
realize the evils that are lurking in every 
comer of our streets. During the day 
time it is well out of sight; yet as soon as 
the darkness approaches it comes forth 
with all its wiles and seeming innocence 
to entrap the young and unsusijecting.

Never can I forget two instances which 
brought me into the work of the W. C.T. 
U. In an eastern village, where we then 
lived, was a home of luxury and wealth. 
An only daughter CTaced the home, and 
every advantage which wealth could be
stow was hers. An indulgent father and 
mother proved her ruin. With other girls 
she was allowed upon the streets at 
night. With innocent pleasure they were 
accustomed to beat the trains during the 
evenings—and as thoughtlessly flirted 
with the young strangers who happened 
to stop for the night. With all the wiles 
known only to such men, one of these 
handsome strangers accomplished her 
ruin.

A broken hearted mother was soon 
laid in her ^ave. A young, handsome 
and accomplished ^1, fitted in every way 
to make a home bright and happy, ostra
cized from society, with a ruined life be
fore hjBr. How many such, under just 
these circumstances, have had the breath 
of scandal woven around their fair, young 
liv^!

In the same village was a licensed sa- 
my husband's place of 

had in the
loon, very near my husband's 
business. The proprietor

back of his saloon a room fitted up very 
attractively with many curios from dif
ferent countries. Among these was a 
young alligator. This was a great attrac
tion .for the young boys of the village, 
who congregated around the place in 
great numbers, especially in the eveni 
when it was brilliantly illuminab 
Among the number were two young 
boys. Their parents were educating 
them for a professional career. They 
were two of the brightest boys of the 
college which was situated in the place; 
and many times had the president held 
them up before the other pupils as mod 
els in character and scholarship.

One day it was rumored around that 
they had been intoxicated and that some 
patrons of the saloon had kept them over 
night that their parents might not come 
in TOBsession of the facts. Time went on 
and all went well for a time; but again 
they yielded to temptation and soon the 
whole community were aware of their 
condition and danger.

The parents of one of the boys imme
diately sold their home and all their in
terests and removed to another place. 
This boy to-day is one of the honored 
citizens of the state in which he lives, fol
lowing the profesniHi for which be was* 
intended. The other remained and fin
ished his collegiate course, yet not with 
honors as he might have done—going 
from bad to waawe, until to-day he fills 
the part of a deliveryman in one of our 
large cities and even this (I was in
formed two years ago) he holds but a 
short time because of his dissipation, go
ing from one firm to another, as.his hab
its and character are known.

As I draw aside the thin veil that sep
arates the present from the past, and see 
these young lives with such bright pros- 
pects before them, capable in every way 
to occimyhigh position in life,and know
ing as 1 do that so much of the fault lay 
with these too indulgent yet loving par
ents, whose unrestraining hand allowed 
them in their young lives upon the streets 
at night,where vice and sin allured them 
from the uplifting influences of the home,
I can but ask, Are we our brother's 
keeper? and Can we do aught but lend 
every influence and put forth every effort 
until the curfew shall ring in every town 
and village of our land? The history of 
this village is the history of every village 
to a more or less extent.

Early training tends to shape the fu
ture of our boys and girls. The Catholics 
have truly said: “Give us the first ten 
years of a child’s life and we will show 
you a Catholic for a lifetime.” A boy edu

i..______S.I.,

and hamlet has a curfew ordinance that 
will take from our streets at night, so full 
of alluring vices, every boy and girl iin 
der the age of IG years.

Prohibition has done much for North 
Dakota, but eternal vigilance will be the 
price of our liberty. There is scarcely 
an office holder in America who dares to 
strike a decisive blow against the li<iuor 
traffic. He reasons to do so would in; td 
commit political suicide. The liquor 
forces are united and will spot any poli
tician who lifts his hand to strike an ef
fective blow against the saloon. On the 
other hand, the temperance forces are not 
united and they have no method by 
which they can strike an effective blow

cated upon the streets and taught in the 
back alleys will become proficient in play
ing games of chance and in the trickery 
of the hoodlums. He will vie with oth
ers in smoking cigarettes nud indulging 
in profane language. Statistics prove to 
us that crime is on the increase and that 
this increase is greatest among the young. 
A philanthropist of wide experience says 
that the male criminals of London have 
nearly all entered upon their career of 
crime between the ages of 8 and 16 years; 
and that if a young man lives an honest 
life up to the age of 20 there are 49 
chances in his favor and only 1 against 
him as to an honest life thereafter. How 
few parents realize their responsibilities 
until it is too late! The cares and bur
dens of life are pressing upon them in all 
directions; and so many of them feel if 
they clothe and feed their children and 
send them to school, it is all that is re- 

uired of them. Thank God for the W.
T. U., who are pioneers in this work 

for children, until to-day more attention 
is given to systematic child study than 
in any age in the history of the world. Let 
their good work go on until every village

eyed. Ttiey know that Whiskey is king, 
and can deliver them over to the tender 
mercies of political oblivion if they dis
obey his behests. Nine cases out of ten 
they will not disobey. Yes I might say 
99 cases out of 100 they will not disobey. 
It is folly to expect them to do otherwise.

In our own state this noble exception 
is Judge Pollock. He is to North Dakota 
what Neal Dow was to Maine. The honor 
which they have brought to our work has 
helped to make us great; and no cafuse 
more sacred or worthy will ever enlist 
the sympathies of human hearts.

Let the work of the W. C. T. U. go on! 
Let us agitate and educate until public 
sentiment will point with shame to the 
politician who allies himself with the 
liquor traffic.

't is through the efforts of our organ
ization that we have scientific temper
ance taught in every state in the union 
but three; and through their efforts that 
we have a day set apart by all Protestant 
denominations in this country and Eng
land for a universal temperance Sunday. 
But until prohibition is written upo*n 
every statute book of every state of our 
grand old union-, let the curfew bell call 
our youth from every evil environment, 
until we can use it to toll the death knell 
of the liquor traffic in our land; and 
“know therefore that the Lord thy God, 
He is God, the faithful God, which keep 
eth covenant with them that love Him 
and keep His commandments to a thou 
sand generations." Knowing that we are 
our brother’s keeper and that wc are com
manded to “Peed the flock of God which 
is among you.... Neither as overruling 
God’s heritage, but being ensamples to 
the flock.... .\nd when the Chief Shep
herd shall appear, ye shall receive 
crown of glory that fadeth not away.” 

Mbs. Dell.\ R. M.\xdk;o.

W. C. T. U. Home.
The following are some of the by-laws 

relating to the government of the home 
adopted at the state convention at Grand 
Forks Sept. 25, 1899:

Article 8 -Sec. 1. The name of the 
woman’s home carried on by this organ
ization shall he The North Dakota W. C. 
T.U. Home. It shall 1b? located at Fargo, 
N. D., and shall be under the control of a 
board of directors, who shall in turn be 
governed by the state union through its 
epresentatives.
Sec. 2. The directors shall consist of 

the general officers of the state union, one 
member from each organized county or 
district, and four additional members, 
who shall reside in Fargo.

Sec. 3. The officers of the board shall 
consist of a president, corresponding sec
retary, recording secretary and treasurer. 
The state president shall be president of 
the board of directors. The correspond
ing secretary and recording secretary 
shall be chosen by the board and shall be

resident in Fargo. The state treasurer 
shall be treasurer of the board of direct
ors.

Sec. 7. Each director must be a mem
ber of the W. C. T. U.

Sec. 8. Five members shall constitute 
a quorom for the transaction of business.

Sec. 9. The e.xpenses of the general 
officers in attending the quarterly board 
meetings shall be borne by the state 
union. The county or district president 
shall look to her county or district for 
expenses.

Sec. 11. The matron of the home shall 
be chosen by the directors and shall make 
a quarterly report to the lx)ard and an 
annual report to the state convention.

Sec. 12. The local members of the 
board and the matron shall be a commit
tee from the board of directors for the 
general oversight of the home, and the 
chairman of the committee shall report 
quarterly to the board. The lx)ard shall 
supply blanks for the matron to fill and 
report quarterly.

Sec. 13. The matron shall be required 
to keep a register of all inmates, showing 
date of admission, age, residence and 
such other particulars as the board of 
directors may require.

Sec. 14. Ti-ansients may be admitted 
temporarily into the home according to 
the discretion of the matron, until such 
time as she may consult the board of 
directors or the committee of the county 
in which the applicant resides.

Sec. L5. All contributions of clothing 
and provisions shall be sent to the ma
tron. She shall report all such receipts 
and attend lo the general correspond
ence.

At the annual meeting of the board of 
directors, Sept. 25, Mrs. Ardella A. Rice 
was elected recording secretary of the 
board and Mrs. Emma Clarke corre
sponding secretary. Mrs. J. H. Kno.x, 
Mrs. Ida Sparkes Clarke and Mrs. Emma 
J. R. Miller were appointed a committee 
to draw up rules for the government of 
the inmates of the home. Miss Preston - 
was appointed committee, with power to 
choose her heljiers, to prepare blanks fot 
the use of the matron in making her re
ports,

A notice was given in convention that 
next year a change would l>e moved in 
Art. G of the constitution to make the 
matron of the home a member of the an
nual meeting.

QUESTION BOX.
All White Kibboners arc invited tii semi 

Questions lo tliis Department.
Q. What is the object of the Woman's 

Christian Temperance Union? A. To 
educate public sentiment up to the stand
ard of total abstinencef train the young, 
save the inebriate, and secure the legal 
prohibition and complete banishment of 
the litjuor traffic.

Q. Whose duty is it to collect dues?
The treasurer's.

Q. Where can weget the stale minutes?
A. Of the treasurer.

Q. What literature contains the most 
general information concerning W. C. T.
U. work. A, The Annual Leaflet, which 
can be had by sending a postage stam)) 
to W. T. P. A.

Q. Why do not more women join our 
nion? A. Perhaps you have never in

vited them to join.

Elliott union is making a specialtj- of 
Mothers’ Meetings, which, under the 
active and earnest supervision of Mrs. A. 
C. Cooi>er as superintendent, have been 
very interesting and helpful.
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“A drunken son is often his father’s vote 
walking around."_________

Kindly notify us if you do not receive 
your paper promptly.

For your concerts and entertainments 
this winter, send 30c to D. E. Scoles, 
Washburn, Mo., for the songs, “The 
Broken Pane ” and “Dream of The Judg
ment." ____________

Why should it be necessary to agitate, 
educate and organize to secure the ballot 
of an enlightened citizenship to promul 
gate prohibition and purity, and vet it 
seems to be so. So let us double' our 
di%ence and organize more thoroughlv 
and do more systematic and hence more 
efifectual work^___________

How many of our unions have begun 
to interest the honoraries and citizens in 

special needsof the W.C. T. U. home? 
We feel sure it would be a pleasure to 
give to make the inmates of the home 
more comfortable by putting in a heat
ing plant, which is so much needed, and 
now is the time to push the work in His 
name. Send all money to state treasurer, 
Mrs. Addie Carr, North wood, always send
ing draft.

Dear sisters, only a little over 600 more 
namM as subscribers to Bulletin to raise 
our list, not including exchanges, to 2,000. 
As the winter months are coming on, will 
vou not strive to put our state paper into 
that many more homes? The price is 
still lo centa It means only a little ef-

PRESIDENT’S CORNER.
Dear Comrades: I write these lines 

from the Queen City of the Evergreen 
State.

It is the closing hoifta of the national 
convention, which has been a wonderful 
inspiration from the beginning.

The trip from Fargo to Seattle in the 
White Wbbon Sp^ial was an experience 
long to be remembered. The hours 
away even more ..........

nbered. The hours spe< 1 
> rapidlv than sped the 
Bthe plains toward the

lOp
iron horse across the 

' lina
conferences, committee

vesper services and 
*,.ayer m the beautiful library 

where Frances Willard’s pictured
noontide pra
car, where hTances Willi 
face looked down upon us.

At many places along the line White 
Ribboners came out in force to greet us 
and bid us godspeed. Speeches were

strains of “God Be 
With You Till We Meet Again” were like 
a benediction.

We passed over the most beautiful 
mountain scenery and the famous switch- 
back by daylight and reached Seattle 
Wedne^ay evening in a pouring rain- 
which has continued,with a little respite 
nowand then, up to this time. We are 
told that the rain here is not wet; it cer
tainly does not seem to dampen the en
thusiasm of the people, nor keep them 
indoors.

The hospitality of Seattle is unbound
ed. Everything is all that could be de
sired-except the weather.

A full report of the convention will ap- 
oI^ember number of the 

White Ribbon Bulletin.
Our delegates are Mrs. S. H.Woodhull

w.... uicaiJS UUIJ a luue ei-

prize. Miss ^fiard’s°pk:ture^wil7^^ 
to tk® union sending the largest list of 
.sub^ibers during the year. Do not wait.^u^riucrBuuring tne year, Lio not wait 
until the latter months, but begin now. 
Renewals count the same as new sub
scriptions, so watch the date upon your
paper and renew if in arrears, and your 
union will be given credit for it. If we---- wv. 1^1 Yvu lur II. II WC
make a financial success we must keep 
the small sum of 15 cents for our sub 
scription paid in advance.

Our Club Offers.
White Ribbon Bulletin and New Cru

sade, 7^; Bulletin and Light, 70c; Bulle
tin and Union Signal, $1.00.

Cass County Officers.

Staples, A^“X; 
Hee. Mrs. Helen Porter. Gardner*

Supt. Medal Contest, Mrs. M. E. Watts] 
Leonard; Supt. Sunday School, Mrs. 
Susie Fwburg, Hunter; Sunday Observ- 
an^, Mra Nellie Curtis, Buffalo: Supt. 
L. T. L.,Mrs. E. L. Bickford, Tower City; 
Supt. Scientific Temperance, ; Supt 
Physical Culture, Mrs. J. O. Smith, Cm 
»lton;Supt. Evangelistic, Mrs. E. Home, 
^nard: Supt. Literature, Mrs. Lilia

our Y ^cretary, Miss Cora W.'Smore. 
Miss Ma^ Gwejwas prevented from 
coming by the sudden death of her 
br<^her. Mrs. J. O. Smith, who had come 
to Fargo to take the White Ribbon Spe
cial, received a few hours before the train 
departed a telegram announcing the 
death of her father. Mrs. N. N. Fuller 
was not able to come on account of ill
ness.

Miss Larimore was chosen to give the 
respou^ to the address of welcome on Y 
night. The North Dakota delegation had 
reason to feel proud of their young Ysec-

A letter has reached me from Mrs. Anna 
Simmons, of South Dakota, announcing 
toe fact that she will be unable to make 
her engagements in our state on account 
^ the dangerous illness of her daughter. 
Mrs Ada Unruh.oneof the brightest 
of the national organizers, will make 
these engagements in January on the 
same terms. Will all unions who have 
not^c^’*^'^ Mrs. Simmons please take

The sun has just peeped out from the 
thick veil of clouds which has hung over 
the city for a week, and we hope before 
leaving to see beautiful Seattle. Yours 

” Elizabeth Preston.j truly.
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 25,1899.

field notes.

dephrtmente of work for the coming yea
are as fellows:
Miss Cora W. Larimore, Larimore, Y 

• secretary.
Mrs. J. H. Knox,Wahpeton, organizer.

“ G. W. Ryan, Pembina, acting a 
Xj« T» Xi#

“ G. H. Smith, Grand Forks, Work 
Among Foreigners.

“ Lucy Brown, Cooperstown, Her
edity, Hygiene, Purity and Moth
ers' Meetings.

“ S. J. Bromley, Cogswell, Non-Alco
holic Medication.

“ Della R. Mandigo, Fargo, Scientific 
Temperance Instruction.

“ J. O. Smith, Casselton, Physical 
Culture.

“ ^ia^uck, Cando, Sunday School

“ Ida A. Morrill, Wahpeton, Union 
Signal and Temperance Literature.

“ Bertha Gunderson, Aneta, Press.
“ Ella Shippy, Hope, Anti-Narcotics.
“ H, C. Ruth, Portland, School Sav

ings Banks.
“ Minnie Cook, Inkster, Medal Con

tests.
“ Dora L. Stanton, Grand Forks, 

Evangelistic.
“ Katherine King, Inkster, Penal and 

Reformatory.
“ Marguerite Moulton, Wahpeton, 

Work Among R. R. Employes.
“ L. M. Wylie, Drayton, Sabbath Ob

servance.
Miss Grace Parker, Pembina, Flower 

Mission.
Mrs. J. H. Knox, Wahpeton, Legislation 

and Enforcement.
Mayweyioney, Park River, Mercy

Prof. Marie B. ^nn, Fargo, Household 
Economics.

Miss Maud Matthews, Larimore, Lecture 
Bureau.

Mrs. Laura B. DeWeese, Grand Forks, 
State, County and Local Fairs.

L. L. Muir, Hunter, Franchise.
Mary Slater, Thompson, Christian
Citizenship.

Emma Vail, Towanda, Peace and 
Arbitration.

Mary B. Calderwood, Crary, Secur
ing Homes for Homeless Children.

M. M. Stebbins, Fairmount, Unfer
mented Wine.

Miss Lizzie Matthews, Larimore, Work 
Among Soldiers and Sailors.

pSiSSrSS
Mrs. Naylor reported the general conven
tion. With some good music, it madcan 
excellent program.

On Sunday evening, Oct. 8, Mrs. Fes 
senden spoke in the opera house in Lari
more. Her subject, which was “Woman
hood was listened to by a full house 
and thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Among those by whom Miss Marv 
Carey, of Bottineau, is held in esteem 
(and in North Dakota there are verv 
many) much sympathy will be felt for her 
and her sisters in the great sorrow that 
has come to them in the death of their 
brother, E. K. Carey. Passing from their 
iresence on the morning of the 6th of 

October in apparent health and strength 
and born back the next morning a corpse. 
The bursting of a bloodvessel on the 
brain was the cause of death. Mr. Carey 
was an honorable, upright man, who did 
his duty as city marshal fearlessly and

actiie in blind pig work and can ill be 
spared in Bottineau, where he had the 
respect of all.

Superintendents* Names,
The superintendents for the different

Tranchise Superintendent.
Hunter, N. D., Oct. 17, ’99.—My Dear 

Sisters: Will not everyone who believes 
in equal suffrage (and it seems to an in
terested observer that every temperance 
woman in North Dakota must 
believe in it to-day) make an effort to help 
pread this gospel of mother influence 
unngthe coming fall and winter leisure 

by helping to circulate literature, bring- 
ng the subject into discussion on every 
iroper and propitious occasion, or by 
lolding a contest of either essays or reci

tations, and inducing all who will to send 
their names and 25c to Mrs. Carmody,at 
Hillslwro, and thus become members of 
the E. S. A. of North Dakota?

Everyone truly interested can surely 
interest at least one other, and so our 
ranks would be doubled in a few months.

Never, it seems to me, was there more 
reasons why mother hearted home women 
ever>jvhere should should have a voice 
in the councils of government; and 
among the wise of all parties it is con
ceded that the prohibition law we all 
love TO well, that has cost us so much
ann nna anA ia ______ ____..t.

more if the mothers, wives and sisters 
were armed with the ballot. Oh, sisters, 
let us work and pray for it as we never 
have before during this coming year; and 
let everyone take and circulate The Wo
man s Journal who can. Yours in bonds 
of love and labor. L. L. Muib,

Supt. of Franchise.

A rew Notes on the Last Suf
frage Convention.

• convention, held
days ago, among other 

mMt delightful surprises extended bv 
this very Hospitable little city was the 
presentati^ by a Flower Band of little 
girls of a beautiful boquet to each dele
gate afuemhlo.! ____ . ■

Where is there a precedent to it? Flow
ers strewn along our way, and that too by 
mortals nearest akin to the immortals. 
For all such dear little women are we 
working-praising our Father in heaven, 
that more flowers will be strewn in their 
pathway than has been in ours—for the 
world IS marching on, justice and equality

are gaining rfnd twenty-five yws hence,

to-dav will have so leavened the whole 
world, and the irresistible force of public 
opinion will have raised women to their 
proper sphere.” Great then is the necess
ity for the constant agitation of this 
question—for Miss Ackerman, a world-

of merchandise.” Could there be any
thing more pathetic than this? As ani
mals women are bought and sold—re
gardless that they have minds and souls. 
Little wonder then, realizing this, we 
gather in conventions and discuss ways 
and means to the best of our ability in 
the progress of the world.

We were called to order by our presi
dent, Mrs. Flora Blackman Naylor, on 
Tuesday morning, Sept. 26,1899. Devo
tional exercises were conducted by Dr. 
Janette Hill Knox, after which came our 
stete song, composed by Mrs. J. S. Kemp. 
With roll call came quotations on equal 
suffrage. Reports from the executive 
committee and corre^nding secretary 
were read by Miss Carey, commented 
upon, moved and accepted by the con
vention. Mrs. Florence Loitwood was 
recording secretary pro tern., and many 
were the encomiums she received as to 
her nroficiency and excellence in thisde- 
pertment.

^iwrtof treasurer, Mrs. J. S. Kemp, 
and chairman of state bazaar work’s re
port, Ida Sparks Clark, were accepted by g 
the convention. Adjournment of this ' 
session.

On Tuesday afternoon, after a short 
scMion of bazaar work, came our annual 
address by our beloved state president, 
Mrs. F. B. Naylor. In her most pleasing 
manner, among other things, she pre
sented three pictures, which were vividly 
portrayed and interesting. Gentle, re
fined, delicate, but decided, positive and 
determined in character, stands our lead
er, of whom we are justly proud.

During entire convention there was 
music more or less. Mrs. j: O. Smith, 
accompanied by Miss Sagstaed on the 
piano. Miss Sagstaed also sang, having 
a contealto voice of great sweetness. Mrs. * 
J.S. Kemp accompanied'herself upon 
the harp. Prof. McAllister, so renowned 
gave some of his most charming rendi- 
rions—altho’ suffering from a cold. 
Messrs. Ostlund and Regnler assisted in 
a most generous manner, the latter being 
an exquisite cornetist and violinist. The 

Mra Fessenden 
at W. C. T. U. convention said, “There is 
nothing we should cultivate more assidu
ously than music," and this certainly is 
teue,and at every convention this attrac- 
tive power should be made a feature.

Mrs. Fessenden’s lecture Tue^ay 
evening was what wo all anticipated, a 
most excellent one. She is an un Usually 
calm, placid speaker. So full of a genu
ine, sound, practicable fund of know
ledge, It wells up in a strong, pure, swell
ing stream. So restful, so sincerely you 
feel, that what she says must sink deep 
into the heart and good fruit ensue.

Wednesday morning, after a Bible 
reading, came the usual reports, etc.; then 
Section of officers, in which Dr. Janette 
Hill- Knox, in the most delightful man
ner she has of expressing herself, taught 
us some parliamentary law. En passant 
next year there will be a prize drill and 
an award presented to the best parlia
mentarian. All the old officers were re 
elected, except cor. and rec. sec., who 
were not present. Dr. Knox was made 
cor. se<^ Henriette Paulson rec. sec. The

!! impossible to
“ “”‘1 s- JohnCwnaody was made treasurer. Thus 

Hillsboro was much honored, it being the 
pleasure of the convention to bestow 
UTOn It two of its most important officers, 

in the afternoon we had three most 
Carey, Dr.

Janette Hdl Knox and Flora P. Gates.
As It was the decision of the convention 
toeTO papers were so fine they are to be 
m ! occupy space here
tainly shall look forward to having the

da’s'”*-® ”
Music and final adjournment closed 

^ suffrage convention, and the 
^ year. Our

to improve
and advance, and hence, grow stronger;
W o r?’grown-up sister of the 
w. G. T U., we can claim thousands of 
adherents instead of the hundreds that 
we now have.

“ot least, do we remember
(Ooncluded on ikl page)



A\iss Larimore*s Letter.
Labimobe, N. D., Oct. 11,1899.

My Dear Girls:—No words can convey 
to you a proper realization of my feelings 
as I make my initial bow to you as your 
Secretary; overruling all else is the 
sense of my own unworthiness in being 
chosen to lead the hosts of North Dakota 
Y’s on to success the coming year. Hav 
mg known and loved our retiring Sec’y 
for several years, and realizing so keenly 
her ability and worth makes it hard for 
me to assuMe the discharge of duties she 
has laid aside. I am sure you will all 
regret to learn that it is because of ill 
health Mrs. Pierson feels the necessity of
FcMlCfnitlCr lAO/lA«*oKlWft r\9 V *«*^_1*
-------- -------- - * ICFgBlyVU LUO oi

rasiraing the leadership of our Y work. 
My neart goes out to her very tenderly, 
and I trust every Y girl in N. D. will«»uu A LAUDL X gin in u. WlJi
rem^ber Iwr in
mer vigor and strength. ’ Lot us not 
forget that we owe to Mrs. Pierson all we 
are as an organization, for it has been 
her judgment and counsel which has led 
us thus successfully for the past eight 
jears. Though I undertake the duties 
of the office with a natural fear and 
trepidation, I shall not be dismayed, as I 
am looking for guidance and help to One 
who has promised never to fail us, if wo 
do but trust Him. So, asking God for 
divine wisdom and judgment, that all 
may be dohe to His glory, and for ' 
upbuilding of our beautiful work, i 
shall press on. Those of you I know, and 
and who were with us at our pleasant 
and helpful conference in Grand Porks, 
I feel will do all in your power to aid me, 
especially with yo«r prayers, and to 
those, as yet personally unknown, I ap
ical for the same charitable co-opera
tion and kindly assistance many have 
already expressed. Let us feel we are all 
girls toother, united under our white 
ribbon banner, emblazoned with the 
beautiful motto, “For God, and Home, 
and Native Land;" and now, as we start 
out in the work for the coming year, let 
us resolve that there will be no back
ward steps, but instead, a steady advance 
along all our lines, and let us ask God to
guide u^ makini^’of us a^ighty power

all its forme, and the triumph of right.
I leave in a few days for SSeattle to at

tend our National W. C. T. U. Conven- 
tion, and hope to bring back much that 
will be helpful and inspiring to us in our 
work. I wish you all could be there, 
too, but since you cannot, I feel more
tf-Aanlv i-La ___________

rwepiive powers many times greater, 
that I may absorb enough for each and 
every Y girl in N. D. to have a generous 
share of the beautiful, helpful and up
lifting thoughts which will be given us 
at Convention. Again, asking your 
hearty, prayerful support and co-opera 
tion that together we may accomplish 
much in the Master’s service, I am, 
yours, for the young womanhood of N 
D., CoBA W. Labimobe. '

“Y" Conference.
The Seventh “Y” Conference of North 

Dakota held in Grand Forks at the time 
of the State W. C. T. U. Convention was 
one of the most helpful held in our state. 
Thursday, Sept. 21st, was taken up with 
forming the committees and routine 
work. Few delegates were present until 
Friday, when the general work of the 
conference was taken up.

Thursday evening after the regular 
song and devotional service, a paper, 
written by Mrs. Grover, of Lisbon, “The 
Relation of Y Work to the Coming Gen
eration," was read by Mias Campbell, of 
Drayton. I cannot give all the helpful 
and beautiful thoughts of the paper, but 
will mention a few. She said in order 
that we have pure government we must 
have pure laws, and to have pure laws 
we must have pure men. A man may be 
what he endeavors to be for tendencies 
are born with the child, but not habits. 
Our motto of purity, “A White Life for 
two. ’ We practice and teach charity

ature an?Le°Hke should bSKw^to 
destroy or w^ken what we gain through

sound, s^hgand pure people.
Mrs. Pierson’s paper on “Y Ideals" 

was read by Miss Woolsey, of Wahpeton. 
She took as her subject, Ps. 144 andl2th 

That our sons may be as plants 
jp in their youth; that our 

daughters may be as corner stones, pol 
mhed after the similitude of a palace.’ 
Our girls to be corner stones of a beauti
ful nation. A nation can be no better 
than ito homes, so if we have pure homes 
we have a pure nation. Men de
mand purity in their wives and friends, 
why should we not demand purity ot 
men in return? Until our women will it, 
men wUl not walk in pure ways. We 
take the triple pledge, also demand it of 
“our honoraries," yet associate with 
those who do not keep it. Solomon’s 
description, iillf^v. .31, beginning with 
verse 10. of a' virtuous woman is also a 
description of an ideal “Y.”

Friday afternoon the reports • from 
local unions were given.

Drayton has 34 active and 19 honorary 
members. Program meetings are held 
every two weeks in the evening. During 
the year 842.52 has been raised.

Wahpeton reported 25 active and 25 
honorary members, most of whom are 
students at the Red River Valley Uni
versity. Their honorary members are as 
prominent in the work as the active, and 
always on the program at their regular 
meetings held every two weeks.

Larimore, the banner “Y” union of the 
state, with 113 members, 76 being active, 
37 honorary, had an increase during the 
year of .39. They support a free reading 
room for the general public where the 
best dailies of the west are kept on file 
as well as the best of magazines. They 
also have a small library. Amount raised 
during the year was 8369.0.3, 8261.91 of 
which was expended on the reading 
room. With the exception of two, all the 
dailv nanern Afa r^nnfrihnfo/l fvAAdaily papers are contributed free.

Casselton reports special work in its 
Mercy and Help department.

Hope has the second “Y" in size—105 
members. They hold monthly social 
and business meetings.

Sherbrooke has 10 active and 4 honor
ary members, all of whom have taken the 
triple pledge. They do special work in 
their Mercy and Help department, and 
also edit a column in their home paper.

St. Thomas with its 50 members has 
about 20 honorary members. They are 
helping the Enforcement League by 
contributing money.

Pembina “Y’’ with about 85 members 
gives each month a social meeting for 
their honoraries, and in turn they have 
been given two socials by the honoraries.

Cass Co. “Y” held a two-days mid
year conference with the national secre
tary, Mrs. Boole, present.

Mrs. Bessie Laythe Scovell, of Minn., 
gave the address on “Y” night, Friday 
evening. She took as the basis for her 
address, Luke 2-49; “And he said unto 
i;hem, How is it that ye sought me? 
Wist ye not that I must be about my 
Father’s business? The first work of the 
W. C. T. U. was to reform the drunkard. 
While we do not neglect that now, we 
believe it most important to train the 
child so that there will be no drunkards 
in the future. Prevention rather than 
cure.

Several fine selections of music were 
rendered, among which was the state “Y" 
song, written by Mrs. Hattie K. Pierson 
our former “Y" secretary.

The resolutions adopted by the “Y’ 
Conference will be given in another issue 
of The Bulletin. Maud I. Matthews.

should continue its work. Many dele- 
^atra came prepared to arrange for work 
in their respective localities; some of 
this work has already been attended to 
With success, but as the arrests have not 
b^n made at tWs writing, we cannot 
divulge any details.

in 9m bonds. An interesting term of 
court 18 expected in Bottineau county, 

t*iat the jury will be of the
right kind.

♦ ♦ ♦
A state of war has existed at Grandin, 

Cass county, and two of the least desira
ble citizens are now confined in the Cass 
county bastile; one of them is a gambler 
and one a pigger. The first named ran 
away from the sheriff, but was caught in 
Minnesota and brought back. His at
tempt to escape brought a now charge 
gainst him, and he will long remember 
hm experience with the League. One 

was cleared—through disagree
ment of the state witnesses. But one 
week in jail awaiting the trial and the 
costs will make him a wiser man.

♦ ♦ ♦
Langdon are active, and 

the ^ovember term of court will prove 
very interesting for the evil-doers.

cation that a sound mind may be found 
in a sound body, and in order to have a

ENFORCEMENT LEAGUE.
EDITED BY SEC. A. LINDELIE.

More than two dozen blind piggers, 
bootleggers and gamblers were informed 
against during the past month by men 
engaged by the League. The receipts 
have not been large, considering that the 
annual dues should be paid in by this 
time. But we hope that the members 
will remember us and make up for lost 
time.

* * ♦
The W. C. T. U. convention was a 

great encouragement for the League 
There seemed to be a unanimous desire

pranlj ls>ynoh^,
SfciualS*.! Farm Machinery

for Advance Thresher Co.
CASSELTON. NORTH DAK.

More than a year ago.Dr. .Reilly, of 
Milton, was convicted for contempt of 
court. He appealed to the supreme 
court, but the case never reached said 
court, because the records of the case 
were lost—or stolen. A new attempt 
has been made to revive the case, and an 
unexpected state of affairs has just been 
discovered. When ho was sentenced 
and the appeal was taken, no bond was 
furnished, and according to the supreme 
court decisions, the presumption of law 
is, that Reilly has served his sentence 
and fine and is again a free man. But if 
that IS b9, the next turn for Doc. is the 
penitentiary. Strange things happen in 
Cavalier county!

» * +
States Attorney Meyers, of Walsh 

county, informs the League that the two 
cases started against our detectives for 
lerjury will be dismissed, because he 

has found out that the boys were all 
right. We rejoice at this information, 
although we were not afraid to face the 
charge.

* * ♦
C. J. Floberg, the Hillsboro druggist, 

which the League has pursued for some 
time, came finally to the end of the rope. 
To escape the consequences of his deeds 
he left the country and emigrated to hie 
native country-Sweden. Good many 
who have sold less whisky than Floberg, 
have served their time in Hillsboro coun
ty jail. * * *

The friends of Pembina county seem 
to think that the blind pigging is on the 
increase in the western part of the 
county. What is the matter? Pembina 
used to lx? one of the dryest counties in 
the state.

Important floticel
TO EACH INDIVIDUAL MEM- 

BER OF NORTH DAKOTA’S 
E. S. A.

Dear Sister:—This copy of 
the White Ribbon Bulletin is 
marked and sent to you with this 
most urgent request—that you 
will immediately enclose your 
name with 15 cents, the sub
scription price of this paper, to 
its editor, Mrs. M. Van de 
Bogart, unless you are already a 
subscriber. It is to be the offi
cial organ of our association this 
year and will contain, I trust, 
many good things in regard to 
our work which you cannot afford 
to miss. It is a much cheaper 
medium for information than 
circular letters and much better 
in many ways if each member 
will take the paper. Above all, 
we should be loyal enough to 
our cause and to the interests of 
our sex to each subscribe for 
the only woman’s paper pub
lished in the state, and especially 
at so low a price—only fifteen 
cents. You will be able to learn 
in the Ek|ual Suffrage depart
ment of this paper just what 
plans the officers have in view 
and just how you may personally 
help in this noble cause of secur
ing political equality.

FLORA B. NAYLOR.

Members should remember to pay 
their dues promptly. It is very im
portant that the money is received now 
while the pigs run. Remit to Charles 
Macnamara, Grafton, N. D.

Trom Second Page.
our dear little woman of last year, Mary 
A. Whedon, and among other grateful 
tributes to her she was made an honor
ary member of the honorary presidents. 

Galesburg, N. D., Oct. 9,1899.

The Bulletin
Has a circulation of nearly 
Two Thousand—and the list 
is growing rapidly. This for 
the information of our

Advertisers!

Commercial Hotel,® *;,®*®
CASSELTON, N. DAK.

Everything Strictly First-Class.
Special attention (Biocn to 

Commercial Cra^e.

W. S. PORT,
RESTAURANT. 

FRUITS.*. CONFECTIONERY 
AND BAKERY.

CASSELTON, NORTH DAK.

JOHN DENZER, 
Restaurant. Confectionery, Fruits, 

Hot Peanuts, Ice Cream Soda,
CASSELTON, N. DAK.

MISS RUN0K,
LATEST 
STYLES IN

Best Quality of Goods.
Most Reasonable Prices.

CASSELTON, - N. DAK.



Ttii ONTARIO STORE
Yon can do your shopping at Mortb Dahoto's 

Greatest Store without extra expanse. We 
have inaugurated a system of FRKB DEI.IV-

and will prepay frelghi 
luting to over $5.00. We 
i. consisting of

,jt on all pnn---------
re carry an immenseumounti

stock, Cl--------------„
Dry Goods and Notions,

Carpets and Draperies,
Cloaks and Fine Fnrs,

Clothinsr and Gents’ 
Furnishinss,

Chinawarc and Glassware, 
Hardware and Tinware,

Groceries and Provisions,
Boots, Skoes and Knbber Goods, 

Books and Stationery,
Bicycles and Sewins Machines,

tention to all orders. Givi

R.B.Grinitii,OBAND FOBKS, 
K. BAB.

DEPARTMENT OF THE E. S. A.
EDITED BY FEOBA 1*. OATES.

Supt. of Press Work.

‘•Effort.*, not Resulte. arc our Kcspnnslbill-

ig Secretary, Mrs. E. C.
uoi luiure; v ice 
Dawson; Reeo 
Haagenson, III 
retary, Mrs. .laueiie niii 
Treasurer. Mrs. Anna Ca 
Supt. of Press Work, Mr

son; Recording Secretary. Mrs. E 
renson, Hillsboro: Corresponding i 
ry, Mrs. .Janette Hill Knox. Wahpel 
surer. Mrs. Anna Carmody. Hlllsbi

Soc-
Jton

Emerson says: “The truth i.s in the a 
and the most impressionable br.ain will a 
nounce it first, but ull will announce it a 
few minutes later.” And he add.s that wo
man. being the most susceptible, is the best 
index of the coming hour.

Trom A\rs. Nciylor.
The next convention of our National 

Equal Suffrage Association will be held 
Fell. 8th to 14th inclusive, in Washing
ton/D. C. The day immediately follow
ing convention, Feb. 15th. is Miss An
thony’s, our national president’s 80th 
birthday, and will be celebrated in a 
manner worthy the occasion. An after
noon of great interest is promised, fol
lowed in the evening by some social 
function—not yet decided upon.

be full. The delegates to the national 
convention are Mrs. C. H. Mott, of Lis
ton; Mrs. Helen deLendrecie, Fargo; 
^8. J. S. Kemp, Galesburg, Alternates, 
Mrs. Flora P. Gates, Fargp; Mrs. Della 
L. Hyde, Fargo; Mrs. K. C. Cooper, 
Cooperstown. It was also decided that 
if any of these delegates could not go, 
and any other member of the association 
was able to attend, she should be em 
iwwered to act as delegate.

Flora B. Naylor.

The Woman’s dournal.
The Woman's Journal, founded by 

Lucy Stone, is world-wide in its reputa
tion. It treats of all interests, especially 
those pertaining to women. It brings us 
into a sisterhood with the greatest and 
most glorious women of every land. Do 
we not need this communing and up
lifting with broad cultured women? It 
is one of the most valuable papers pub
lished and should be in every home

xiuHiB in me nanas or me ex-iTeasurer, 
Mrs. J. S, Kemp, Galesburg, N, D., to 
whom please send your address imme
diately, as she soon leaves for the south.

Press Letter.
Dear Sisters:—This letter will tell you 

every month what we are doing and hope 
to oo in the matter of circulating our 
literature in North Dakota. The News
paper Union, which furnishes the inside 
columns of most of the North Dakota 
weekly papers, has agreed to let us have 
space regularly if the names of twenty- 
five editors can be secured, who state 
that they are willing to accept matter 
furnished by the E. S. A. Part of these 
names have already been secured. Please 
use your influence with your home edi 
tor, as this is a most important matter.

The books are toginning to come into 
the State Equal Suffrage library at Far
go, and during the following month we 
shall send out pamphlets and leaflets to 
every member of the E. S. A. These are 
for you to read and pass along. Let me 
make a suggestion. 1 wish every woman 
who reads this letter, whether she is a 
member of the E. S. A. or not, would 
TOnd ten cents to the Leaflet Department, 
Woman's Journal Office, Boston, Mass., 
and get 40 different leaflets on the suf
frage question. These are post-paid and 
the offer is a liberal one. Read them 

yourself and hand them to your friends. 
'llBeate an interest and form an Equal 
Suffrage Library Club. When you get 
ten who will pay 25 cents a year to read 
books on this subject let us know and we 
will plan to send you a collection of 
books. These libraries of bound booksuwtut, Aueue iiuraries oi oouna DOOKi 
will not be ready before the let of De
cember, but the first clubs organized 
will gelSlthe first collections. I wish to

neck of woman in Muhammedan coun
tries, making polygamy and its kindred 
indi^ties not only possible, but natural; 
BO, though in a less --------
wm and“Zelotism of ^latM^pre-\?h^ian 
Judaism were crushing the women of 
Palestine.

“Our Lord always takes an attitude of 
respect towards women, and assumes 
their fitness for the highest services of 
the kingdom of God. So far as we can 
speak of Him as learning, we surely may 
say that He learned this from His won
derful mother, the historian and poet of 
the third Gospel.

° xuio iH u wuuidy and
will cost you 3 cents a week. It is the 
only national woman’s paper that is 
especially devoted to enfranchisement of 
woman. I hope many of our progressive 
women will send their addresses and 
$1.50 to Mrs. Kemp for the Journal for a 
year. If the women who subscribe for 
the Woman's Journal would like to send 
the paper to some one else after they 
have read it, I will furnish them names 
of North Dakota women who are partially 
interested in the subject and will present 
a good field for missionary effort. I wish 
to ask the sisters who can help in press 
work to write letters to their ow n papers 
and to the state papers on matters that 
interest them in the conduct of school, 
municipal or national affairs. Sign your 
own name and show that a woman has 
solid opinions on these matters. This 
kind of effort will help our cause along 
in a wonderful manner. I am in hopes 
that the legislature of North Dakota 
will ask the women of the state to help 
them by the use of the ballot; then there 
will be no need of our petitioning for the 
privilege. Will not every woman who 
reads the Bulletin send 25 cents to our 
treasurer, Mrs. Anna Carmody, at Hills- 
boro, and become a member of the E. S. 
A? We need funds for postage and 
freight and you need the educational 
matter that we shall send you. ^ these 
are the ways you can help this motith 
and follow out the suggestions in the 
plan of work. Send for the leaflets; sub
scribe for the Journal; send it to others; 
write letters for the papers; send your 
fee for membership to the treasurer, and 
address all correspondence on these 
matters to Equal Suffrage Library Office, 
Box 628, Fargo, N. D. Sincerely yours. 

Flora P. Gates.

Interesting Article Trom /Ars. 
King.

“Why do not the women wake up?” 
That is the discouraging part the 
apathy and indifference of the women- 
and yet this is called “the woman's age. 
“She is not doing her part in this evolu- 
Uonary crisis.” This is what Imogene C. 
?'ale8,a leader of international fame, said 

to me in a recent letter. Had she gone

ciations, she would have qualified this 
statement so far as North Dakota is con 
cerned.

It is because the women of this latter 
organization are exceptionally wide
awake that they profiose the discussion 
through their departments of economic 
and social questions.

“WOMEN WHO r.RlNO AT THE MILL. ”

This was the heading of a leading edi
torial in the Sunday School Times which 
met the gaze of its half million readers a 
few w'eeks ago, and the subject matter 
was so good that I shall reproduce some 
of the paragraphs in this column.

If there ^ems to be any lack of con 
tmuityof thought the fault lies with the 
writer of this article and not with the 
venerable author of the original:

“Our Lord beheld wdth especial sym- 
]jathy the hard lot of the women of His 
time. That it was a hard lot was espe
cially due to the ideas of legalism in cot 
nation with God's dealings with His 
children which then constituted ortho
doxy. When men thought of God chiefly 

r, an infinite forbidder,as a great exactor, loroiaaer
who^ pity they were to move by ‘bind
ing the burden of the law upon their 
shoulders,’ it was not to to expected that 
women would to in great esteem, or that 
the object of such worship would offer 
much scope for their affectionate nature. 
Just as the hard military legalism of 

j Islam lies like a crushing yoke on the

With such a mother! Faith in won 
kind

Beats with His blood, and trust in ail 
things high 

Comes easy to Him.’

“From the very beginnings of our 
Lord’s ministry this faith in woman is 
shown. His beatitudes are a series of 
recognitions of the virtues which especi
ally characterize a gracious womanhood. 
To an age which glorified strength, and 
measured the forces that govern the uni- 
verrc in terms of military empire, ho pro
claims the superior worth of mercy, 
purity, jjeace, and symxiathy, and dis
closes the world-subduing efficacy *of 
meekness. He presented thus a 'new 
ideal of human character, in which 
womanliness came to its rights; and, in 
iiiaf ification of it, he disclosed God as no 

Tacious. tender, and helpful than
---------laughters among the elect of hu
manity.

“Our Lord’s life fits His doctrine in this 
respect as in every other. Nothing in it 
is more beautiful than His dealings with 
women. The worst of them found in 
Him a refuge from men’s scorn and a 
saviour from their living death of sin. 
The best of them rejoiced in His sympa
thy with their sorrows, His guardianship 
of their purity, His honor for their ex
cellences of character, and His accept
ance of them as members of the kingdom 
on equal terms with men. It has often 
been remarked that He never found an 
enemy among the women of His time, 
and that no woman’s voice was ever lifted 
up in reproach of Him. They supported 
Him out of their substance, they gath
ered round His cross, they hastened to 
His tomb and were the first preachers of 
His resurrection.”

_________________K^V. Kino.

Plan of Work.
1st. We urge all our members to co

operate with our press superintendent 
in securing space in all the papers in the 
state for equal suffrage literature both 
in plate matter, patent insides and edi
torial or original contributions.

2d. We would recommend that we 
embrace every opportunity of securing 
speakers to present our work to the pub
lic by means of lectures from outside 
parties as well as home talent; also by 
public meetings prepared by local work
ers in which the iiresentation of our 
principles shall to the main object of the 
meeting.

3d. We advise the formation of suf
frage clubs where it is consistent and if 
this cannot be done to secure as many 
state members as possible.

4th. We recommend payment of state 
dues on or before Jan. 15th of each year.

5tl. We believe in business being 
conducted in a business way and there
fore advise the study of methods and 
that Rotorts’ rules of order shall be our 
standard of parliamentary usage.

Cth. We would especially urge that 
our own women study our literature and 
inform themselves regarding our work, 
methods and ultimate object, so that we 
may be able to give an intelligent answer 
and reason therefor to every question 
which may be asked.

The Literary 

Digest. lasned Weekly 
38Peicee 

Illnatrated.

■'All the Periodicals in One.”
1 Discussion on all sides of oil Questions se-

sys-KiFSSSa-B
r SSSWe^dSfRiStSS
^irfSAtiieTr ‘■■“'-I'”'-*
Entire Realm of Thought and Action

science, art, bolle-lottres. religion, sociol
ogy. travel, discovery, finance, or commerce, 
s, by loDg-tralnededltorlal skill, presented 

in condensed form, partly in summary, 
partly in direct nuota^tlon. for the benefit 
of the readers of The Literary Digest.

The Busy /Han’s Best Friend
“No other publication of Its class is of 

equal value. No one who desires to keep 
abreast with information on all lines of cur
rent Interest can afford to bo without The 
Literary Digest.”—Kansas i.:ity Times.

tialit>^ Condenses, digests, trans
lates, from nearly 1,000 periodicals.

Single Copies, 10Cents. Si.OO per year.

B UNK & WAGNALLSCO.. Pubs . New York

M, H, KIFF (3c SON,

New
Jackets,

Capes,
Dress Goods, 

Collarettes, 

Neckwear, 

Skirts.
Come and investigate the goods 

and prices.

YOUCAHSpi
_ toua. TlioaiimnfUi
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llBhed in 1aaoaa^S Ul
grOUltoge.p. <uui;i9. dkuj
I^ Good* and everything

IMS. and has t 
reralnce. WK 8

CD. H. KIFF & SON,
Totxietf City, fi. D.

BOOKS FOR MOTHERS* MEBTINOS.
The New Crus.ade.......................... Si.oo per year
^.E^very mother should take this Monthly Maga-

Almost a Man................................. Price 25 cents

!ra,'3a«.T
every bov will read it. and be the better lor it. as 
was the boy in the story. It is intended to help 
mothers and teachers in the delicate task Jf
lifh > ‘ ‘
Almost a Woman............................Price 25 cents

Every mother should prepare her daughter lor 
le changes that accompany development into 

womanhood. Many mothers do not know how

the result, “Almost a Women” gives this nec-
wUh^i^eV"dauSter' *“
Teaching Truth..............................Price 25 cents

The aim of this book it to answer in chaste and 
*he*origin*of ^ile** queries of children as to

The editor takes pleasure in recoromendinc 
these books to mothers and teachers.

Descriptive catalogue sent on application.
dood-Hllen pubUebfng Co.,

Ann Arbor. Mich.
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